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Introduction
The Aspenvale cemetery at Seven Mile Ford in Smyth County is
one of Virginia's most noteworthy historical sites west of the Blue Ridge.
Aspenvale was an early pioneer settlement, a gathering place for part
of the overmountain army (which defeated the Royalist forces led by
Patrick Ferguson at the Battle of King's Mountain in October 1781),
a stop for westward pioneers on their way to Daniel Boone's Wilderness Road; it is also the burial place of several notable Virginians.
Today, the Aspenvale cemetery is designated as a Registered National
Historic Site, a Virginia Historic Landmark, and a stop on the
Overmountain Victory National Historic Trail.
However, despite its historic significance, Aspenvale cemetery
has never been the subject of a scholarly article. That neglect is here
redressed.
This article is divided into three parts:
The first part presents a survey of historical background to the
settlement of Southwest Virginia. After speculating about the first
English speakers to be in the vicinity of present-day Aspenvale, we
describe the earliest recorded land grants in the region and the subsequent exploration and opening of Southwest Virginia by Scots-Irish
pioneers. Large numbers of English speakers first came to and through
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inlilldes <I detailed map of the cemetery and may serve as an on-site
guide. The chain of ownership of the Aspenvale land is documented
(Table 1) using records held by the Preston family, supplemented by
documents from the Smyth County courthouse. An extensive bibliography is provided which incorporates many references to interred
persons.

Part I. The Historical Background to the
Settlement of Southwest Virginia

Figure 1. Aspenvale cemetery. This picture was taken from the
southeast corner of the cemetery looking towards the northwest.
The large monuments in the foreground record (from left) the
graves of Charles Henry Campbell Preston, Francis Preston, and
Sarah Buchanan Campbell Preston. General William Campbell lies
beneath the flat stone to the right. Aspenvale cemetery is surrounded by a well-built stone wall about five feet high and two feet
thick. Part of the wall can be seen in the distance.

Seven Mile Ford when the Virginia Regiment participated in, but never
fought in, the Cherokee War of 1760-61. It was those military activities that effectively enabled the early family settlement of Aspenvale
at a time when it was located in what was still a wild, frontier region.
The second part provides a history of the cemetery from its first
interment to modern times. It includes a chain of succession of ownership of the cemetery and tells of the state and national recognition
that the cemetery has received. In this second part, the relatively recent cemeteries that adjoin Aspenvale are noted but not described in
detail.
The third part of the article lists the persons buried in the
Aspenvale cemetery, with their dates of hirth and death. Summary
biographical information is given for all those persons and additional
biographical information is given for historically prominent persons.
While the article mentions family relationships among the persons
buried in the cemetery, it is not genealogical in character. The article
88

The original American Indian inhabitants of Southwest Virginia
remain obscure. However, by the opening of the eighteenth century,
a vast region of the Appalachians including the Aspenvale property
was territory claimed by the Cherokee Indians. The steady shrinkage
of this large Cherokee claim to the tiny, present-day, Qualla boundary reservation has been documented by Royce. 2 Within a large, complicated, and unfortunate (for the Indians) story, the specific instrument that transferred the Aspenvale land to Virginia was the so-called
"Treaty of Lochabor,"3 which in 1771 drew a line from Kingsport, Tennessee, to the junction of the Kanawha and Ohio Rivers and ceded to
the Virginians the land to the east of that line, including what would
become modern-day Smyth County.4

The First English Speakers in Southwest Virginia
Although we will never know with certainty, possibly the first
Englishman who passed through modern-day Southwest Virginia was
the sailor David Ingram. Following the Spanish attack on 23 September 1568 on Sir John Hawkins' fleet of eight slaving ships at St. Juan
de Ulua, Ingram chose in October 1568 to be set ashore on the Gulf
coast of Florida from a terribly overloaded, surviving vesseLS From
where he was set ashore, as related by the distinguished historian
Samuel Eliot Morison: Ingram "managed to walk by Indian trail all
the way to the Maine coast ... hailed a French ship at the mouth of
the St. John River, New Brunswick, and returned to Europe."6
Ingram's walk would likely have brought him up the great Indian
path through Southwest Virginia. He told his story on his return to
England. 7 As remarkable as this story seems, a critical evaluation ofit,
while raising serious questions about its authenticity, does not in the
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Table 1. The Succession of Ownership of Aspenvale Cemetery66
Owner

How Obtained and Citation

John Buchanan

Grant from George II. Virginia Patents Book No. 31, 1751-1756, 408, April 1753.

Charles Campbell
and his heirs and assigns

Deeded by John Buchanan and his wife Margaret Patton Buchanan, 22 March 1755.
Augusta County deed book, No.7, 50.

Margaret Buchanan Campbell

Sole owner following the death of her husband.

William Campbell

Will of Charles Campbell dated 24 August 1761.
Will of Margaret Buchanan Campbell dated 13 October 1777.
Washington County Will Book No.1, 7.

Elizabeth Campbell
Sarah Buchanan Campbell
Charles Henry Campbell

Will of William Campbell dated 8 September 1780.
Washington County Will Book No.1, pages 20 and 125.

Maria T C. Preston

Deeded by Sarah B. Campbell Preston, 26 October and 26 November 1840.
Smyth County Deed Book, No.3, 38.

John M. Preston, I

By inheritance from his wife Maria T C. Preston who apparently left no will and died
18 October 1842.

John M. Preston, II
Charles H. C. Preston

Became joint owners circa 1861 and divided the land in 1871. John M. Preston II, later
became the sole owner of the cemetery. Smyth County Deed Book 1 May 1871, and
27 October 1899. The land encircling the cemetery was sold by C. H. C. Preston to]. L
Vance in 1889 while the cemetery itself and right of access to it was retained by Presrun.

Mary Lewis Cochran Preston

Will of John M. Preston II

Margaret Lynn Preston Woods
John M. Preston, III
Elizabeth Cummings Preston Gray
Sally Buchanan Preston Dean
Nelly Cummings Preston
Cochran Preston

Will of Mary Lewis Cochran Preston leaving the cemetery to her children
and their heirs forever

Mary Preston Gray )
Anne Gray Judkins )

Mary Preston Gray and Anne Gray Judkins were the heirs of Elizabeth Preston Gray.

;3

Ellinor G. Preston
John M. Preston IV)

Ellinor G. Preston and John M. Preston, IV, were the heirs of Cochran Preston.

N

John M. Preston V )
Charles D. Preston )
Leslie D. Preston )

Heirs of John M. Preston IV
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end controvert it.H Ingram was arguably the first English speaker in
the future Smyth County.
More than a century after Ingram, and about sixty-five years ar
ter the settlement of]amestown, English-speaking explorers sponsored
by the Fort Henry (modern-day Petersburg, Virginia) trader Abraham
Wood pushed into western Virginia. The traditional view is that in
1671 Thomas Batts and Robert Fallam traveled near modern-day
Sou~hwest Virginia and possibly reached modern-day West Virginia.9
Then meager written records are cryptic and severely circumscribed
evidence, but do provide what little we know about their routes. IO It
has been conjectured, but not documented, that Wood himself earlier
had visited western Virginia in 1654Y Two or three years after the
Batts and Fallam visit, the ranger James Needham, in 1673-74, accompanied by the indentured servant Gabriel Arthur and several Indi.ans, twice rea.ched the future Tennessee,12 seeking trade openings
WIth the OverhIll Cherokees situated along the Little Tennessee and
Tellico Rivers. On his second trip Needham was killed.13
It was another sixty years after these pioneering explorations
before the first English-speaking settlers and land speculators arrived
in Southwest Virginia. Long hunters, adventurers of the forest such as
Charles Sinclair, traders and planters such as Stephen Holston (Holstein) and Samuel Stalnaker, and the packman Mr. Vaughan l4 of
Amelia County were probably there by 1740 - possibly a decade
earlier.

The Scots~Irish and the Settling of Southwest Virginia
.
The Scots-Irish (and Germans) pioneered European expansion
mto Southwest Virginia, 15 and principal among those Scots-Irish pio~eers was James Patton, who had been born in 1692, near Londonderry,
mto a Scottlsh Protestant community. He went to sea as a young man
and by middle age was a successful ship's captain, making frequent
transatlantic passages. On 23 August 1738 a vessel captained by Patton
docked at Alexandria, Virginia. 16 Patton remained in America after
this voyage, never again to return to Ireland. Also on board was the
cap.tain's e~ght-year-old nephew William Preston. Along with many of
then relatIves, they were part of a Scots-Irish exodus to AmericaY
B.e~ind th~m lay Londonderry, Northern Ireland, with its history of
VICIOUS pohtIcal and religious strife. Ahead of them lay Augusta County,
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S( 1I11111vl'st Virginia, and beyond - and to later generations, far beyond - lay the great westward expansion that would in due time
power the rise of an America stretching between two oceans.
The details of his rise are opaque, but once settled in Virginia, in
the Shenandoah Valley near modern-day Staunton, Patton soon acquired powerful and influential friends. IS In October 1743, just five
years after making America his permanent home, he was petitioning
the Virginia Council for 200,000 acres of land in western Virginia he was the first British subject to claim land anywhere in the Mississippi watershed. 19 It was land that belonged by historic occupation to
the natives of the region and under international law to the French.
That petition was not granted, but global politics and hostilities among
the European powers very quickly changed matters. Following a renewed outbreak of open warfare between the French and the British
in 1744,2° Virginians ceased to be squeamish about claiming nominally French territory. On 26 April 1745 the Virginia Council made
Patton his so-called "Great Grant" of 100,000 acres ofland to be taken
up piecemeal in the territory stretching from modem-day Montgomery County, Virginia, to Hawkins County, Tennessee, along today's 181 corridorY From a Virginian, but not French, point of view, this
grant provided legal access to the land that would eventually become
Aspenvale. Incidentally, Friedenberg characterized the Great Grant
as "obviously a logrolling deal."zz
In the 1750s, the prevailing political climate in Williamsburg
favored western land grants to the Scots-Irish because of their reputation as frontier warriors. The Tidewater elite even made exceptions
for the Scots-Irish not made to other religiOUS groups or elsewhere in
Virginia. For example, in western Virginia, Presbyterian ministers were
authorized to perform marriages, something forbidden in Tidewater
Virginia society.Z3 Writing of these Scots-Irish who settled the Holston
River valleys of Smyth County, where Aspenvale is located, a later
Preston wrote rather floridly:

Search the human race and you cannot find purer Anglo-Saxon
stock then the descendants of the Scotch-Irish who settled the
Appalachian Highlands. They were the true pioneer stock, brave,
inured to hardship and dangers, of magnificent physique; nothing could withstand them. In the words of Caesar, they came,
they saw and they conquered. l4
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In April 1748, seventeen months after obtaining the Great Grant,
Patton set out from Waynesboro, Virginia, on a well-equipped and
well-organized expedition to the southwest to make surveys in his
recently acquired land. 25 The party explored the Holston Valleys, perhaps as far as the future state of Tennessee and beyond to the
Cumberland Gap, 16 or perhaps not that far. n With Patton on that
tri p 28 went his surveyor John Buchanan, who was married to Patton's
daughter Margaret 29 ; Charles Campbell, who was married to
Buchanan's sister - also Margaret; Dr. Thomas Walker; James Burke;
James Wood; and others. Among other land tracts, this party surveyed one at Seven Mile Ford, where they encountered the hunter
Charles St. Clair, who had a cabin near present-day Chilhowie.3o It
was John Buchanan from that party who later received the patent for
the Aspenvale land in April 1753 under a grant from King George II
(see Table 1). Around the same time, fellow party member Charles
Campbell secured the "Buffalo Lick,)) nearby at what is modern-day
Saltville,3l The salt from this lick was to provide prosperity for many
generations of Campbell's descendants.
Mary and Frederick B. Kegley called the New River watershed
and the upper watersheds of the Holston, Clinch, and Big Sandy Rivers in Virginia "The Beckoning Land on the Western Waters" and
labeled it as such on a map.32 Early land surveys in this beckoning
land were individually designated as "being part of an Order of Council granted James Patton and others to take up 100,000 acres." The
land was taken up as many separate tracts, each of a few hundred
acres, which together could not exceed 100,000 acres in total. Extensive details of the early land parcels taken up under Patton's grant are
provided by the Kegleys 33 and also by Summers.34
The first well-documented account of a journey through Southwest Virginia is the 1750 journal kept by Dr. Thomas Walker. The
journal remained in the possession of the Walker family and was privately published in 1888 and for the public in 1928 and 1929. The
published versions have been consolidated and augmented and were
recently published on line by Carole Hammett. 35 Dr. Walker traveled
in company with Ambrose Powell, William Tomlinson, Colby Chew,
Henry Lawless, and John Hughs. Walker and his party were in the
vicinity of the future Aspenvale about 31 March 1750, and, though
his journal makes no special mention of the place, Walker's journal is
94

the first written account of anyone being there after its 1747 survey
by John Buchanan.
As noted above, Aspenvale was patented in 1753. Seven years
later, in 1760, the route past the Aspenvale settlement, fording the
Middle Fork of the Holston River, had become a military thoroughfare. This opening of a military road, a small part in the great struggle
called the French and Indian war by eighteenth-century Virginians,
marks the first modest appearance of Southwest Virginia on the world
stage. Known in England as the Seven Years' War 0756-1763), this
global struggle was called by Winston Churchill "the first world war."36
With the outbreak in 1760 of the phase of the French and Indian war called the Cherokee War, the British planned a two-pronged
military strategy, with the Middle and Lower Cherokee towns in the
western parts of the Carolinas to be attacked by British regulars marching from Charleston, South Carolina, while the Overhill Cherokee
towns in modern-day Eastern Tennessee were to be attacked via the
valley of Virginia. Thus in that year, Colonel William Byrd III led a
600-700-man Virginia provincial force from Fort Chiswell in Wythe
County, aiming to open a road to the Long Island of the Holston at
present-day Kingsport, TennesseeY Byrd and his force did not actually reach the Overhill towns and mount their planned attack,38 and
Byrd was widely criticized for failing to relieve Fort Loudoun (south of
present-day Knoxville) where the English garrison was wiped out in
August 1760.39 One commentator has suggested that the best that
can be said on Byrd's behalf was that his presence and threats were
possibly a factor in persuading the Cherokees to sue for peace the
following year. 40
The actual making of the road commenced the following year,
on 7 July 1761, when Byrd ordered Major Andrew Lewis and 200
men to "open the road to the [the Long Island of the] Holston" from
Fort Chiswell. So doing, they passed the future site of Aspenvale, about
thirty-five miles southwest of the FortY The Lewis party opened the
road as far at Stalnakers (near modem-day Chilhowie). The fifty-eight
miles from Stalnakers to Long Island of the Holston (modern-day
Kingsport) was opened a couple of months later by a force under the
command of Colonel Adam StephenY Stephen concluded a peace
treaty with the Cherokee "King and Governor" Conocotocko near
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the Long Island at the newly constructed Fort Robinson on 20 November 1761.
In 1769, Scots-Irish settlement began at Seven Mile Ford, when
a widow brought five children and made her home there at a place
called Aspenvale. The ford was so named, it is usually said, because it
lay seven miles on the road beyond the Royal Oak home of Arthur
Campbell, in present-day Marion. The hill behind the widow's home
became a cemetery. The widow, Margaret Buchanan Campbell- a
daughter of Scots-Irish immigrant parents - was the first person buried there. Today, she and seven generations of her descendants lie
within its walls. We will return to the widow and her descendants in
the second and third parts of this article.
Maps of early southwest Virginia (other than those drawn on a
very broad scale) are scarce. The first well-detailed recorded map of
the Holston and adjacent Clinch River valleys was made by Daniel
Smith in 1774.43 This map was sent by Smith to William Preston (by
now 44 years old and a colonel) at Smithfield with an accompanying
letter on 8 July 1774.44 In the letter, Smith suggested that the building
of forts was needed to offer protection to the settlers and encourage
them to come to the region.

Philadelphia was the principal port of entry for Scots-Irish immigrants into America. From there, following the Treaty of Lancaster in
1744, under which the Iroquois Confederacy ceded the right to Virginians to travel their Great Warrior path down the valley of Virginia,
the way to the new lands of the south and southwest lay open. The
Great Wagon Road 47 was the route from Philadelphia to Charlotte,

The Road Past Aspenvale in the Holston Valley45
Part of the historic significance of Aspenvale derives from its
being a fording place on the great route along which passed the settlers destined for Tennessee and Kentucky, which constituted the first
American western frontier.
Today, Seven Mile Ford is a quiet, rustic place. Busy Interstate
Highway 81 passes scarcely half a mile to the south, but its traffic
leaves the town unmolested. Highway 11, which was a major thoroughfare before the coming of the interstate, is today quiet and little
traveled. But the path is a famous one, for the settlers' road in the
Holston Valley lay here, and the ford (the Seven Mile Ford) across
the Middle Fork of the Holston River once carried a great flow of
~raffic headed westward. 46 Figure 2 shows the principal routes of the
,ettlers in the eighteenth century. The southwesterly route crossed
Lhe Middle Fork of the Holston at the Seven Mile Ford, passing
A.spenvale a few hundred yards below the cemetery on the hill.

6

Figure 2. The Great Wagon Road began at Philadelphia and went
west through Lancaster and Gettysburg, where it turned southwest
down the Great Valley of Virginia, passing near present-day
Roanoke (formerly called Big Lick). From there, the road turned
south to the Carolinas. After 1775 a wagon road was opened from
Roanoke towards the southwest. From a point about ten miles
below Wytheville 53 to the Long Island of the Holston River (modernday Kingsport) that wagon road ran in the Holston valleys. From
Kingsport, Boone's wilderness trail ran northwest into Virginia and
then west through Virginia to the Cumberland Gap and into
Kentucky. (This figure shows modern-day place names; Fincastle
lies a little northwest of Roanoke, Salem a little southwest.)
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North Clro/ina, via LanC1SIl'r, (Jl'It\,\llIlrg, \XllIldwster. Harris~lIlhurg,
Lexington, Roanoke (formerly Big Lick), alld ;·dishllry. In the years
1760-1775 this narrow, rutted highway was "the most heavily trav-

elled road in all America, and must have had more vehicles jolting
along its rough and tortuous way than all other main roads put together."48 Beyond Charlotte lay South Carolina and Georgia.
The route to Kentucky opened in 1775 when Daniel Boone cut
his Wilderness Road from Kingsport through the Cumberland Gap
into Kentucky. The opportunity for such a road was instigated by yet
another Indian treaty. On 17 March of that year Colonel Richard
Henderson at the Sycamore Shoals of the Watauga River near
Elizabethton, Tennessee, acquired, by treaty49 with the Cherokee chiefs,
rights to about three-fourths of the land area of modern Kentucky.50
The path to that country had been used by hunters traveling on foot
for 15-20 years, but now - for the expected settlers - it needed
improving. 51 Anticipating the treaty's signing by a week, Daniel Boone
and a party of thirty armed and mounted axmen departed from the
Long Island of the Holston (at modern Kingsport, Tennessee) and cut
a path north through the Cumberland Gap to the plains of Kentucky. 52
When they were done, the Blue Grass State lay open for settlers.
Greater Tennessee would open a few years later following more treaties with the Cherokees.
In his history of Seven Mile Ford,54 Southwest Virginia historian
Goodridge Wilson writes of "a stockade fort capable of housing 400
people [that] was built there in 1776." Wilson reprints a letter dated
18 August 1776, from William Campbell, then in Williamsburg, sent
to "Dearest Betsy" (Madam Russell) at her father's home in Hanover
County, recounting news brought by Samuel Newell, who had just
arrived in Williamsburg: "Express in five Days from my house [at
Aspenvale J." Campbell's letter mentions the construction of this fort
and tells that a few weeks earlier "Eighteen of our men, two or three
women and some children have been killed," while "Our People scalped
27 Indians and it is thought that many more have been killed."
Conditions on the Holston section of the path during its early
years have been recorded in the story of a party of Baptists who were
among the earliest of the Kentucky pioneers. The quotation below
from 1781, written by a Minister leading a party of Baptists, tells that
in addition to Indians, Tories also posed a threat to travelers. For this
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P;Il·ty, leaving Fort Chiswell with about 30 miles to travel to reach
Aspenvale:
now came the greatest trial they had yet encountered - they
gave up their wagons ... the only homes that had been left to the
women, the little children, and the sick. Nearly all the men and
some of the women were on foot, the riders being composed in
the main of the aged, the delicate and the little children - these
last occupying hickory baskets swung to the sides of horses. Such
of the sick as were unable to ride were carried along on litters.
The men and larger boys, each equipped with a flint-lock rifle, a
powder horn, a hatchet, a hunting knife and a c~p, and wit~ a
wallet containing bullets and bullet molds, waddmg, tow, a tInder box and all manner of hunting tools and conveniences,
guarded the train, drove the live stock and as far as possible provided wild game for the company .... The Negroes were variously
engaged either in "toting" household "plunder," clearing obstructions from the miserable road, or leading the packhorses ... , And
the road, now that the most of them had to walk, seemed worse
than ever... , Such travelling was especially hard upon the women,
and not made any the more cheerful by the reports they had
heard at Fort Chiswell of fresh signs of Indians and outlawed
Tories, (the Tories upon the waters of the Holston were as da~
gerous and as hurtful as the Indians) nor by the Sig~t of the s.ohtary graves of murdered settlers which were met wtth from ttme
to time along the lonely road ... , Every evening the bedding, and
a multitude of other things, had to be unloaded from the
packhorses only to be loaded again in the morning; [to their]
sleeping places which never fully protected them from rain. 55
The foregoing quotation also reveals that the road past Aspenvale
had not yet in 1781 been sufficiently improved to be a wagon road.
However, we can deduce that it was improved for wagon travel sometime before 1792, because in that year the Virginia legislature passed
"An Act to facilitate the intercourse of inhabitants of this Commonwealth with the State of Kentucky," which appointed commissioners
to plan a wagon road from Anderson's block house at the western end
of future Scott County to the Cumberland Gap.56 The Act authorizing construction of that wagon road passed three years later. 57 With its
completion, horse-drawn vehicles could make the entire journey from
Fort Chiswell to Kentucky.
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Having thus surveyed the historical background to the settlement of Southwest Virginia and placed Seven Mile Ford and Aspenvale
in the broader context, we next turn in the second part of this article
to a detailed description of the cemetery and the persons who lie there.

Part 2. The First Person Buried at Aspenvale
and Her Scots .. Irish Antecedents and Progeny
Margaret Buchanan (1718-1777) was the first person to be buried in the Aspenvale cemetery, and she was a classic example of the
Scots-Irish role in the settling of Southwest Virginia. She was the sister of surveyor John Buchanan. Her parents were James Buchanan
(1698-17??), who had been born in Ireland (one source says possibly
in Northumberland County, Pennsylvania) and Jane Sayers (170217??), who had been born in Ireland. Margaret Buchanan's parents
had a third child in addition to John and Margaret herself. 58
Margaret Buchanan married Charles Campbell (ca. 1720-1767)
about 1744. Internet genealogists agree that Charles Campbell's father was named Patrick, but differ on exactly who that Patrick was.
The most compelling of these sources 59 has it that Charles's father
Patrick Campbell (1696-1767) was born at Drumaboden (in County
Donegal about 15 miles northwest of Londonderry) and brought his
entire family to Philadelphia when Charles was 5-6 years old.
Following her husband's death in 1767, Margaret Buchanan
Campbell brought her son and four daughters to settle at Aspenvale.
One writer remarked that in coming to the wilderness in such circumstances the widow must have been "a brave and industrious
woman. "60 According to Clara Hill Carner, "Margaret Buchanan
Campbell, widowed in 1767, came [to Aspenvale] in 1768 or 1769 to
establish a home on a tract of a thousand acres of land located on the
Holston River in what is now known as Seven Mile Ford, Virginia.
This tract of land was given to Margaret Buchanan by her brother,
Col. John Buchanan, a surveyor, as a wedding present when she was
married to Col. Charles Campbell. This location has been called "God's
Acre" and lies on the hillside 3,500 feet north of the Lee Highway.61
Carner says that the name Aspenvale was derived from the lush vales
where the aspen trees grew. Kegley notes that the original survey and
plat for the land was recorded for "John Buchanan, ye little 1000 acres
100

Figure 3. Coauthor John
M. Preston V, son of
John M. Preston IV,
standing at the grave site
of William Campbell in
the spring of 2007. Two
unengraved stones are
behind Preston in the
fore and middle ground.
The cemetery utility
structure is in the
background. Photograph
by Jim Glanville.

62
at Asp Bottom on Indian River" on 24 November 1,:47. Further:,
more, Gordon Aronhime stated that the land called Aspe Bottom
63
in later years became know as Aspinville and then Aspenvale. So
perhaps the cemetery derives its names from rattlesnakes rather than
from trees.
The Scots-Irish pioneers of Virginia had large families, and intermarriage among their members was commonplace. For example,. as
noted below, Margaret Buchanan Campbell's granddaughter mamed
William Preston's son. By the time of that marriage, William Preston
had become an important man.
The longer the founder James Patton was in Virginia, the more
he came to rely on his nephew William Preston. By the time Preston
was thirty, he had become Patton's assistant, accou~tant, surveyor,
and companion. 64 After Patton was killed at Draper s Meadows, m
modern-day Blacksburg, in 1755 in a fight with Indians, Preston took
over all of Patton's interests. Eighteen years later, Preston established
the Smithfield Plantation near the spot where his uncle had died. At
Smithfield Plantation, William Preston's son Francis grew to manhood.
In 1793, Francis Preston of Smithfield married Margaret
Buchanan Campbell's granddaughter Sarah of Aspenvale and the salt
lick and moved with her to the Salt Works 65 she had inherited from
her father. Sarah was the daughter of General William Campbell and
Elizabeth Henry, sister of Patrick Henry. All five of these persons are
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buried in the Aspenvale cemetery. Francis and Sar;,h\ marriage
founded an important branch of an influential southern polltical clan.
Many descendants of that clan are buried at Aspenvale.

The Succession of Owners at Aspenvale Cemetery
Leaving aside French and American Indian claims to the land
on which Aspenvale resides, the English and later American records
show a clear and continuous chain of ownership beginning in 1753.
By 1753, Colonel John Buchanan had been for some time James
Patton's principal surveyor. In that year he became the first owner of
record of the Aspenvale cemetery, which lay within "One thousand
acres granted from George II, signed by his lieutenant, Governor of
the Colony, Robert Dinwiddie." Starting with John Buchanan, the
succession of ownership of Aspenvale cemetery is summarized in Table
1 (pages 90-91).
State and National Recognition of the Aspenvale Cemetery
Stimulus for local people to seek both state and national recognition for the Aspenvale cemetery site came during the planning for
the 1982 sesquicentennial celebration of the founding of Smyth
County. During the preparations for that celebration, in May 1978,
the Smyth County Historical and Museum Society adopted a resolution to provide an adequate road up the hill to the cemetery.68 That
resolution led to an appeal to various authorities for funding. The
appeal was successful, and the road was improved. Simultaneously,
the Historical and Museum Society worked with the State of Virginia
Historic Preservation Office to prepare a Nomination for the Aspenvale
cemetery site to the National Registry of Historic Places, while concurrently making an application for registration of the site as a Virginia Historic Landmark. 69
Both the state and national registration applications were successful, and a joint ceremony to celebrate both national and state
landmark registry of the site was held at the cemetery on 30 May
1982. 70 Marker plaques noting these registrations were placed on the
stone columns at the entrance to Aspenvale cemetery as pictured in
Figure 4. The plaques themselves are shown in Figures 5 and 6.
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Twenty years after its state and national historic registrations,
Aspenvale was awarded the additional designation as a site on the
Route of Our Forefathers to King's Mountain 71 or the Overmountain
Victory National Historic Trail. The plaque recording this designation is shown in Figure 7.
The notes for the dedication ceremony program of Aspenvale as
a stop on the Overmountain Victory Trail were prepared by Clara Hill
Carner and included an historical sketch of Aspenvale cemetery which
stated:
Aspenvale Cemetery, this historic site, located at Seven Mile
Ford, Smyth County, Virginia, derived its name from the frontier home place of General William Campbell. General Campbell's
mother, Mrs. Charles (Margaret Buchanan) Campbell, widowed

Figure 4. The entrance to Aspenvale cemetery. On the pillar to the left
of the gate is the bronze plaque recording that the Aspenvale property
has been placed on the National Historic Register. On the pillar to the
right is the marker that designates the cemetery as a Virginia Historic
Landmark. The free standing sign at the lower right designates the
cemetery as a stop on the National Historic Overmountain Victory
Trail. The three markers are shown individually in Figures 5, 6, and 7.
An iron gate and a surrounding stone wall are characteristic of ScotsIrish cemeteries in Appalachia.
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Figure 5. The plaque recording that the Aspenvale cemetery has
been placed on the National Register of Historic Places.
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Figure 7. The marker that records the designation of Aspenvale
cemetery as a stop on the Overmountain Victory National Historic
Trail.
in 1767, came here in 1768 or 1769 to establish a home on a
tract of a thousand acres of land located on the Holston River in
what is now known as Seven Mile Ford, Virginia. This tract of
land was given to Margaret Buchanan by her brother, Col. John
Buchanan, a surveyor, as a wedding present when she was married to Col. Charles Campbell. The name Aspenvale was derived from the lush vales where the aspen trees grew. This location has been called "God's Acre" and lies on the hillside 3,500
feet north of the Lee Highway, originally the Great Wagon Road.
Soldiers of six wars are buried in Aspenvale, an historic graveyard which is two hundred and twenty six years old. The first
grave is that of Mrs. Charles (Margaret Buchanan) Campbell
whose death is recorded as 1777.72

The Adjacent Cemeteries
Figure 6. The plaque recording that the Aspenvale cemetery has
been registered as a Virginia Historic Landmark.
104

Adjacent to the Aspenvale cemetery are four other cemeteries.
The adjacent cemeteries are briefly described in this section and
mapped in Figure 8.
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A

:e have not made any effort to study these adjacent cemeteries.
ccor mg to local cemetery aficionados Mack and Kenneth Sturgill
. presently enclosed by a'
the Rector/Humphry C emetery, wh'lC h IS
wooden fence, holds eleven burials. Most of the persons here-interred
carry1t8hge2Rector or Humphreys name, and all the interments date
from
-1951 .73 TheO ury1M cC rea dy Cemetery, which is presently
e~closed by a fence made of horizontal metal pipes, holds thirty buria s. Many of the persons interred carry the Oury or McCready n
rrh arne,
and all the interments date from 1830-192574 Th S
C
.
e potts
ompson emetery .occupies a large area to the east and south of the other
th~ee cemetenes and covers a large, ill-defined, mostly wooded area
It IS reported to hold fifteen burials,75 most dating from the second

FigU~e 8. A map of the cemeteries at Aspenvale and their relative
ocatlons. There are three family cemeteries adjacent to the
Aspenvale. To the north is the Rector/Humphry cemetery which is
presently enclosed by a wooden fence. To the south is th~ Ouryl
~cCreadY cemetery. These adjacent cemeteries are related to the
sp.envale cemetery only by their proximity not by any Preston
f amlly bonds.
'

I tall of the nineteenth century. A stroll through this cemetery area

confirms that in this vicinity there are indeed many growth-obscured,
broken, and unreadable headstones.

Part 3: The Persons Interred
at Aspenvale Cemetery
A Map of Aspenvale Cemetery and a Summary List of the
Persons Buried There
Figure 9 shows a schematic map of the Aspenvale cemetery. The
map was prepared using satellite imagery combined with on-the-ground
surveys and digital photography. Actual images of the cemetery obtained by satellite imagery can be examined at the Geographic Names
Information System (GNIS) website managed by the u.s. Geological
Survey.76 Alternatively, Aspenvale cemetery (which has a mean abovesea-level altitude of 2011 feet) can be studied using any convenient
mapping system and entering the global positioning coordinates of
latitude 36.8142819 degrees and longitude -81.6398398 degrees. 77
Summary information about persons buried in the Aspenvale cemetery is listed in Table 2.
Table 2 provides a number or letter for each grave at the
Aspenvale cemetery, the person (or, in one case, persons) buried in
that grave, and the person's birth and death dates so far as is known.
Biographical information about persons buried at Aspenvale is provided in the following section of this article. The numbers on the map
(Figure 9) and in Table 2 record the order in which the persons were
buried.
The principal, published, authoritative source of genealogical and
biographical information about the large and extended Preston family
is DOmuln's Genealogy.78 Footnoted references to Dorman's Genealogy
are provided in the second column of Table 2. Many additional biographical references are incorporated into the individual biographical
sketches in the section of this article following the present section.
Biographical Notes about Persons Buried at Aspenvale
The biographical information in this section derives from a wide
variety of sources. However, the bulk of it comes from two places: the
aforementioned Dorman's Genealogy and the family records of coau-
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l~lble 2. Summary Information of the Graves at Aspenvale
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8.

Ellen Wilson Preston81

9.

Charles Henry Campbell Preston 8Z

10.

General Francis Preston83

11.

Maria Thornton Carter Preston 84

12.

Sarah Buchanan Campbell Preston

13.

John M. Preston, 185

14.
15.

Louisiana Hart Breckenridge86
Virginia Preston Carrington87 and brother

16.

Mittie Preston

17.

Maria Preston

18.
19a.
19b.
20.
21.

Mary Woodson Preston88
Thomas Woodson Preston
Twin brother of Thomas Woodson Preston
Katherine Morris Dabney Preston89
George Moffett Cochran, C. S. A. 9O

22.
23.

Dr. Charles H. C. Preston
Lucy Woodford Taylor Preston91

24.
25.

Lucy Elizabeth Preston
Dr. Henry King Cochran, C. S. A.91

121
20 Feet

Figure 9. Map of the grave sites in the Aspenvale cemetery. This
updated and revised map was prepared for the present article.

thor John Preston. From the family records come a preliminary grave
site map, a catalog of summary biographical information prepared by
coauthor John Preston,98 various family records in his possession, in~
eluding a family tree prepared by him, and photographs. Internet re~
sources that tell about multiple buried persons are described and evalu~
ated in the immediately following paragraph. Additional information
sources for specific individuals are appropriately cited and footnoted
below in the descriptions of the persons buried at Aspenvale.
Several internet sources provide information about multiple persons at Aspenvale. Internet sources of biographical information are
numerous and potentially both very useful and very problematic. 99
Two such sites we have consulted are the "Find A Grave" web site
that contains links to close-up images of many of the headstones at
Aspenvale, but which unfortunately includes a number of persons
108

Margaret Buchanan Campbell
Brigadier General William Campbell
Charles Henry Campbell
Elizabeth Henry Russell Smith
David Coalter
Peter Byrns
Elizabeth Henry Campbell Russell

7

31

.34

E1

16

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
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Birth-Death Dates
1718-1777
1745-22 August 1781
1780-1785 79
1786-10 October 1804 80

1764/5-August 1821
c. 1752-1824

10 July 174918 March 1825
21 December 178924 August 1831
13 September 180713 January 1832
21 August 176526 May 1835
12 December 180518 October 1842
21 April 177823 July 1846
5 August 178814 September 1861
Died ca. 1826, infant
July 18331 December 1893
27 October 187531 October 1875, infant
5 April 187824 July 1878, infant
c. 1840-c 1878
c. 1865, 18 months old
c. 1864, 12 hours old
16 December 1837-1881
10 April 18438 March 1883
1867-11 May 1890
22 July 184923 November 1893
1893-1894, infant
5 August 183228 November 1903
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Tahle 2, continued
U,.

John M. Prcston, II, C.S,A.'H

27.

Charles Henry Campbell Preston 94

28.

Mary Lewis Cochran Preston 95

29.

Robert Gray

30.
31.

Rev. Cochran Preston
John M. Preston Gray

32.
33.

Sarah (Sally) Buchanan Preston Dean
John M. Preston, III

34.

Elizabeth Cummings Preston Gray

35.
36.

Blair Dabney Preston.
Sallie Mitchell Preston

37.
38.

Nelly Cummings Preston
Virginia Sayers Graham Preston

39.

Mary Preston Gray 96

40.

Ellinor Graham Preston

A.

B.
C.
D.
E.
E
G.

H.

J.
Unknown
M.
U.
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Unengraved stone. 97 Possibly
McDowell child.
Unengraved stone
Unengraved stone
Unengraved stone. Breckenridge infant.
Unengraved stone.
Unengraved stone
Unengraved stone
Unengraved stone. Possibly foot stone
for grave 17.
Unengraved stone. Possibly foot stone
for grave 16.
Margaret Lynn Lewis Cochran
Family memorial
Utility structure

14

l \
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27 SCI'IClllhcf 1928
12 September 18405 July 1931 or 1932
21 October 184026 April 1932
10 March 18591") October 1932
9 May 1871-12 May 1935
16 June 190210 September 1947
1873-1949
17 August 186613 February 1951
3 June 186828 August 1956
1877-1957
22 August 187929 September 1957
1880-1966
10 September 18761 June 1971
2 August 18963 February 1992
5 June 190313 March 1997
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
1808-1875

huried not in Aspenvale proper but rather in one of the adjacent cerneteries.(OC Quite useful, and seemingly fairly reliable, is "Preston's Page"
website. 101
Grave 1. Margaret Buchanan Campbell (1718-- 1777) was the
first to be buried at Aspenvale. Her marker stone is inscribed: "In
Memory of Margaret Campbell. Born in Buchanan. Died in 1777, this
State. This slab placed here in 1854 by her great grandchildren." She
was the sister of Colonel John Buchanan the surveyor, wife of Charles
Campbell, and mother of General William Campbell (Grave 2). She
is described earlier in this article in the section titled "The First Person Buried at Aspenvale and Her Scots-Irish Antecedents and Progeny." (page 100)
Grave 2. Brigadier General William Campbell (1745-1781) is
widely known as "The Hero of King's Mountain" (fought 7 October
1780). Campbell is assuredly the most eminent person interred at
Aspenvale, and his bibliography is extensive. A biographical article
by Riley includes 159 footnotes and references 104; an unfootnoted,
general interest biography of Campbell appeared in Virginia Cavalcade
magazine. 105 William Campbell was the son of Charles Campbell and
Margaret Buchanan (Grave 1) and was baptized in Augusta County
on 1 September 1745. He attended Augusta Academy in Lexington
(the Academy became successively Liberty Hall, Washington College,
and Washington and Lee University). Some time between 1768 and
1769 he inherited from his father the Salt Lick site in modern-day
Saltville. 106 He married Elizabeth Henry (Grave 7), the sister of Patrick
Henry, in Henrico Parish on 2 April 1776. Their children were Charles
Henry Campbell (Grave 3) and Sarah Buchanan Campbell (Grave
12). William Campbell contracted disease at Yorktown and was taken
to the home of his wife's half brother, Colonel John Symms, at Rocky
Mills in Hanover County, Virginia, where after a few days he died and
was initially interred. 107 The circumstances of the return of his remains to Aspenvale are described later. His gravestone is inscribed:
Here Lie The Remains of Brigadier General William Campbell,
He was born in the year 1745 and died in the defense of His
country in the year 1781 in the camp of General LaFayette near
Richmond. By the unanimous election of his brother officers he
commanded at King's Mountain. lOB For his heroism and gallant
conduct on that occasion the congress of the United States tenThe Smithfield Review, Volume XIII, 2009
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Figure 10. William Campbell.
Shown at right is the conjectural
portrait painted in 1975 by
Robert W. Wilson and
displayed in the Visitor's Center
at the Kings Mountain National
Military Park, Blacksburg, South
Carolina. No life portrait of
William Campbell is known.
This one is based on a life
portrait of his grandson William
C. Preston 102 who was said to
look much like his
grandfather. 103

dered to ~im and the officers and privates under his command
the followmg re~~lution: "Resolved that congress entertain a high
sense of th~ Spmted and military conduct of Colonel Campbell
a~d the o~cers and privates of the militia under his Command
dlsplayed m t~e action of October 7th in which a complete victory was obtamed over superior numbers of the enemy advantageously posted on King's Mountain in the state of North CaroIma and that resolution be published by the commanding officer
of the head of his Regiment he brought on the battle of Guilford
and was the last to quit on the field. His real talents and services
were ~war?ed by high testimonials of his country's gratitude and
have mscnbed his name on the story of the revolution." His bones
were br?ught hither and this stone erected by the husband of his
only chtld, Francis Preston.
Grave 3. Charles Henry Campbell (1780-1785)109
th
I
fW'll'
d
was eon y
on o. 1 lam an Elizabeth Campbell (Graves 2 and 7), and died
1ged fIve, after the death of his father.
Grave 4 .. Elizabeth Henry Russell Smith (1786-1804) 110 was the
aughter of Ehzabeth Henry Campbell Russell (Grave 7) and her secnd husband General William Russell, and the half sister of Sarah
uchanan Camp?ell Preston . She married Francis Smith on 10 Janury 1804. Her twm brother dIed as an infant and is possibly buried at

Aspcnvale. Originally buried in Saltville, the circumstances of the
removal of her remains to Aspenvale cemetery are discussed below.
Grave 5. David Co alter (1764/5-1821) III was the father of Maria
Eliza Coalter, who was the first wife of William Campbell Preston (who
wrote a partial autobiographyIIZ). Coalter died at the Salt Works in
Saltville. His grave stone is inscribed "Monument erected by his sonin-law William C. Preston, 1829."
Grave 6. Peter Byrns (ca. 1752-1824) was a tutor to General
Preston's children and moved from Smithfield Plantation to Saltville
with Francis Preston following the latter's marriage to Sarah Buchanan
Campbell. Peter Byrns' life was conjecturally reconstructed in a recent article. ll3
Grave 7. Elizabeth Henry Campbell Russell (1749-1825) was a
sister of Patrick Henry. She is pictured in Figure 11. She married first
General William Campbell (Grave 2) and second General William
Russell. She was in later life affectionately known as "Madam Russell"
and is regarded as a founding force for Methodism in Southwest Vir114
ginia, a faith to which she was converted at the age of 36. She lived
much of her adult life in Saltville at the Salt Works,I15 and spent her
last few years at Chilhowie. A biography of her was written by her
grandson1l6 and a semi-fictionalized biographyll7 of her was written by
her descendant Nelly C. Preston, who is herself buried at Aspenvale
(Grave 37). Madam Russell is also the subject of a number of scholarly articles. liB She was an important figure in the development of
Southwest Virginia. The inscription on her gravestone reads: "Elizabeth Russell, born Elizabeth Henry, by her first marriage wife of General William Campbell, by a second, wife of General William Russell.
A devoted and devout member of the Methodist Church. Her life was
passed in the love and practice of its doctrine. She died in March,

1825."119
Grave 8. Ellen Wilson Preston (1789-1831) was the first wife of
John M. Preston, I (Grave 13) and mother of Walter Preston, James
Preston, and Elizabeth Allen Preston.
Grave 9. Charles Henry Campbell Preston (1807-1832) was the
third son of Francis Preston (Grave 10) and Sarah Buchanan Campbell
(Grave 12) and was born at the Salt Works in Saltville. He attended
Hampden-Sydney College and the University of Virginia. In 1829 he
married Mary Beale; they had no children who survived infancy. He
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Figure 11 (left): Elizabeth Henry Campbell Russell (Grave 7).
From the John M. Preston family files.
Figure 12 (right): Sarah Buchanan Campbell Preston (Grave 12).
From the John M. Preston family files.

was given control of the Salt Works in 1830 but died at the young age
of 24 before he could improve them.
Grave 10. General Francis Preston (1765-1835) was born at
"Greenfield" near the present town of Fincastle and raised at the
Smithfield Plantation in modem-day Blacksburg. He studied law under George Wythe at the College of William and Mary. He married
Sarah Buchanan Campbell (Grave 12) on 10 January 1793, moved to
the Salt Works and took over their management. In 1810, he and his
wife built a frame house l2o in Abingdon across Main Street from the
courthouse. They lived for possibly two years in that house until it
burned circa 1812; after the fire they built a second house nearby. l2I
Francis' wife Sarah moved the family back to the Salt Works to be
nea~ her aged mother during the absence of her husband on duty
~u~mg the ~ar of 1812. By 1816 Francis and Sarah were apparently
hvmg back 10 Abingdon, where Francis had established a law office,
and their last child (daughter Margaret Buchanan Preston) was born
there in 1818. It seems that for some period of time Francis and Sarah
maintained residences both in Abingdon and at the Salt Works. Eventually, in 1832 she moved with her husband to the large, newly-constructed family mansion in Abingdon. In 1830, the General and his
wife be~an a large mansion outside of the town limit of Abingdon,
mto whiCh they moved in 1832. The mansion was later used as a
Methodist girls college and is today the Martha Washington Inn, 10-

l;lll'd across the street from Virginia's Barter Theater. I !! He fathered
15 children, 14 with his wife. He died in Columbia, South Carolina,
at the home of his son William C. Preston, and his wife had his body
removed to Aspenvalc three years later. He enjoyed an active public
life; his monument is inscribed:
General Francis Preston, Who was born 2nd August 1765 [and]
Died May 26th 1835. Whose public virtues were recognized and
rewarded by many public trusts confided to him through a long
series of years - during which he was elected to Congress to the
Senate of the State, and many times to the House of Representatives, He was also Brigadier General and served one campaign
during the war with England - His private virtues were eminent - His integrity honor and spirit were conspicuous - for
the manifestation of which an ample estate furnished frequent
opportunities - He was largely and honorably connected with
the establishment and development of society in this region.
Surprisingly, there is no scholarly biographical work devoted to
Francis Preston. The three extant works are by family members. His
son Thomas L Preston wrote a short article about his father for the
family record,123 and mentions his father many places in his book of
reminiscences. 124 Elizabeth C. Preston Gray (Grave 34) published a
sketch of Francis Preston that was read before the Washington County
Historical Society on 19 April 1938.125
Grave 11. Maria Thornton Carter Preston (1805-1842) was born
at the Salt Works and was the sixth daughter of General Francis Preston
(Grave 10) and Sarah Buchanan Campbell (Grave 12) and the second wife ofJohn M. Preston, I (Grave 13), whom she married in 1837
when a Preston married an unrelated, or possibly very distantly related, Preston. She was the mother of John M. Preston, II (Grave 26)
and Charles Henry Campbell (Grave 27). She died as the result of the
miscarriage of her third child, who is buried with her.
Grave 12. Sarah Buchanan Campbell Preston (1778-1846) was
born at the Aspenvale property at Seven Mile Ford. She is pictured in
Figure 12. She was the heiress to the Salt Works and was specifically
so-designated in her father's will. 126 She was the wife of Francis Preston
(Grave 10) and the mother of fourteen of his children. She lived first
at the Salt Works and later in Abingdon, with some going back and
forth as described in the discussion of her husband's homes under
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"Grave 10" above. She died at the family mansion in Abingdon. Her
inscription reads:
In memory of Mrs. Sarah B. Preston Who was born 21st April
1778 Died 23rd July 1846 Wife of General Francis Preston and
only surviving child of William Campbell of Kings Mountain.
She was of a very elevated character of vigorous understanding
of high principles - and exercised within a wide social sphere
both by precept and example a most benign influence just in her
opinions, benevolent in her feelings, dignified in her manners,
and liberal in all her sentiments and conduct. She was the object of general respect and affection and of the profoundest love
of her numerous family.
Her bringing back for reburial in the Aspenvale cemetery of several of
her relatives is discussed below.
Grave 13. John Montgomery Preston I (1788-1861) was born
in Green Springs in Washington County, the son of Walter Preston
and Ann Montgomery. He was a merchant and banker in Abingdon,
Virginia. He served as a Justice of the Peace and in 1834-35 as Mayor.
He married first Ellen Wilson and had three children. He then married Maria Thornton Carter Preston (Grave 11). In 1842 he built
"Herod en" at Seven Mile Ford, which began as a tavern and was later
a residence. He was an early and significant contributor to Emory and
Henry College in Glade Spring. He was the father ofJohn M. Preston
II (Grave 26) and Charles Henry Campbell (Grave 27).
Grave 14. Louisiana Hart Breckenridge, who died circa 1826,
was the infant daughter of Rev. R. J. Breckenridge 127 (a nephew of
William Preston) and his wife, Sophonisba Preston, the sixth child of
General Francis Preston (Grave 10) and Sarah Buchanan Campbell
(Grave 12).
Grave 15. This small gravestone, which stands very close to Grave
14, is marked "v. P. C and Brother." Possibly this is the grave of Virginia Preston Carrington (individual 3325 in Dorman's Genealogy),
daughter of Eliza Henry Preston and Edward C. Carrington l28 who
were married in 1820. Family records note this grave as that of Virginia Plearrington Carrington, with those parents. These same parents
lost two children (an unnamed daughter and a son named Francis
Preston Carrington) in infancy in 1828 and 1830 (individuals 3322
and 3323 in Dorman's Genealogy), but it is not documented whether
116

or not these infants were laid to rest at Aspenvale. More research will
be needed to clarify this presently unclear situation.
Grave 16. Mittie Preston (1875-1875) was the infant daughter
of John M. Preston, II (Grave 26) and his wife Mary Lewis Cochran
Preston (Grave 28).
Grave 17. Maria Preston (1878-1878) was the infant daughter
of John M. Preston, II (Grave 26) and his wife Mary Lewis Cochran
Preston (Grave 28).
Grave 18. Mary Woodson Preston (c. 1840-c. 1878) was born in
Goochland County, Virginia, and was the first wife of Charles Henry
Campbell Preston (Grave 27). She was the mother of Dr. Charles H.

C. Preston (Grave 22).
Grave 19a. Thomas Woodson Preston (ca 1864-1865) died in
infancy aged 18 months. He was the second son of Mary Woodson
Preston (Grave 18) and Charles Henry Campbell Preston (Grave 27).
Grave 19b. Unnamed Preston, the infant son of Mary Woodson
Preston (Grave 18) and Charles Henry Campbell Preston (Grave 27)
and the twin brother of Thomas Woodson Preston (Grave 19a). He
died ca 1864, and was just 12 hours old as recorded on his tombstone.
Grave 20. Katherine "Kitty" Morris Dabney Preston (1837-1881)
was born in Campbell County and was the second wife of Charles
Henry Campbell Preston (Grave 27). She was the mother of one son,
Blair Dabney Preston (Grave 35).
Grave 21. George Moffett Cochran (1843-1883),
S. A., was
born in Charlottesville, Virginia. He was the son ofJohn Cochran and
his wife Margaret Lynn Lewis. He fought in the Civil War and was
wounded at Spotsylvania. His gravestone is inscribed: "He served faithfully fours years in Carrington's battery, C. S. A. Erected by]. C. c."
Grave 22. Dr. Charles H. C. Preston (1867-1890) died "in the
23rd year of his age" unmarried and childless. He was the son of Mary
Woodson Preston (Grave 18) and Charles Henry Campbell Preston

c.

(Grave 27).
Grave 23. Lucy Woodford Taylor Preston (1849-1893) was born
in Caroline County and was the third wife of Charles Henry Campbell
Preston and the mother of four daughters with him.
Grave 24. Lucy Elizabeth Preston (1893-1894) was the infant
fourth daughter of Lucy Woodford Taylor (Grave 23) and Charles
Henry Campbell Preston (Grave 27).
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Grave 25. Dr. Henry King Cochran (1832-19u)) W;IS an assistant surgeon, C.S.A. He was the third son of Margaret Lynn Lewis
(1808-1875), who was born near Sweet Springs, now West Virginia,
and is buried in Charlottesville,129 and John Cochran (1793-1883)
who was born in Augusta County. Henry King Cochran was a student
at the University of Virginia and graduated from Jefferson Medical
College in 1856. After the War he established a medical practice at
Seven Mile Ford, where he died after he "took chills" in Wilmington,
N. C.
Grave 26. John M. Preston, II (1838-1928) was the son ofJohn
M. Preston, I (Grave 13) and Maria Thornton Carter Preston (Grave
11) and the child of a Preston-Preston marriage. He was born in
Abingdon and was educated at the University of Virginia. He was a
Captain in Company B, 48th Virginia Regiment, Stonewall Brigade,
C.S.A., during the Civil War. He fought at Gettysburg and was twice
wounded, once almost mortally. He married his cousin Mary Lewis
Cochran Preston (Grave 28) in 1864 and they had eight children. He
was invalided out of the army on 11 March 1865 and signed the
Amnesty Oath on 19 July of that year. Later he lived at Seven Mile
Ford and farmed in Smyth County. After 1880 he served for fortyeight years as an elder of the Seven Mile Ford Presbyterian Church.
He sits in pride of place in the photograph shown in Figure 13.
Grave 27. Charles Henry Campbell Preston (1840-1931 or
1932 130 ) was educated at the University of Virginia and served as a
lieutenant both in the infantry and cavalry during the Civil War until
he was captured in December 1864 near Glade Spring, Virginia. His
tombstone notes: "Capt. Co A 37th Regt C. S. A." He later inherited
the Aspenvale property and farmed there until 1918, when he moved
to Goochland County, Virginia. He married successively Mary
Woodson Preston (Grave 18), Kitty Morris Dabney (Grave 20), and
Lucy Woodford Taylor (Grave 23). He had one son with his first wife,
one son with his second wife, and four daughters with his third wife.
He was the father of Dr. Charles H C. Preston (Grave 22), Blair
Dabney Preston (Grave 35), and Lucy Elizabeth Preston (Grave 24).
He is cited as individual 3382 in Dorman's Genealogy.
Grave 28. Mary Lewis Cochran Preston (1840-1932) was the
daughter of John Cochran and Margaret Lynn Lewis. She had eight
brothers and one sister and grew up in Charlottesville. She grew up to
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Figure 13: The Golden Wedding Anniversary gathering on 3 February
1914 of John Montgomery Preston, II, and Mary Lewis Cochran
Preston. Photograph from the John M. Preston family files.
1. John M. Preston, II; 2. Mary Lewis Cochran Preston; 3.
Reverend Cochran Preston; 4. Virginia Graham Preston; 5. Anne
Montgomery Gray (Judkins); 6. Sarah (Sally) Buchanan Presto~
(Dean); 7. Elizabeth Cummings Preston (Gray); 8. N~lIy ?ummlngs
Preston; 9. Margaret Lynn Preston (Woods); 10. Sallie Mitchell
Preston; 11. John M. Preston, III; 12. John M. Preston IV ~aged 7);
13. John M. Preston Gray; 14. Mary Preston Gray; 15. Ellmor
Graham Preston (aged 10).
.
Thirteen of the individuals pictured here are bUried at
Aspenvale. Missing are only numbers 9 and 12.
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be a "university belle" and a staunch Presbyterian. I II She marriL'd her
cousin John M. Preston II (Grave 26) in 1864, and they had eight
children. After her marriage she lived at Seven Mile Ford for almost
seventy years unril her death. She was the mother ofJohn M. III (Grave
33), Elizabeth (Grave 34), Cochran (Grave 30), infant Mittie (Grave
16), infant Maria (Grave 17), Sarah Buchanan (1878-1949), Nelly
(Grave 37), and Margaret Lynn. The six living children of Mary Lewis
Cochran Preston became joint owners of the Aspenvale cemetery on
the death of their mother in 1932.
Grave 29. Robert Gray (3 June 1859-28 August 1932) was born
in Harrisburg and died in Bristol. He was the husband of Elizabeth
Cummings Preston Gray (Grave 34).
Grave 30. Reverend Cochran Preston (1871-1935) was born in
Cha~lottesville, the son of John M. Preston II (Grave 26) and Mary
Lewls Cochran (Grave 28). He was raised in Seven Mile Ford and
graduated from Hampden-Sydney College in 1892 and returned two
years later to attend Union Theological Seminary (then at HampdenSydney). He married Virginia Sayers Graham (Grave 38) of Pulaski
County in 1898. He was the father of two children, Ellinor Graham
Preston (Grave 40) and Dr. John M. Preston IV (who is buried in
Columbia, South Carolina). He was for many years a minister in the
Presbyterian Church. He was paralyzed by a stroke in May 1932 while
pastor of the Smyrna Presbyterian Church in Newberry, South Carolina. He returned to Seven Mile Ford, where he died three years later.
He was the grandfather of coauthor Preston of this paper.
Grave 31. John M. Preston Gray (1902-1947) was the son of
Robert Gray (Grave 29) and Elizabeth Cummings Preston (Grave 34).
Grave 32. Sarah (Sally) Buchanan Preston Dean (1873-1949)
was a daughter of John M. Preston, II (Grave 26) and Mary Lewis
Cochran (Grave 28) and the wife of Alvin Dean of South Carolina.
After the death of her husband she was left a considerable sum of
money and took her sister Nelly Cummings Preston (Grave 37) on a
trip around the world. She published the book that her sister wrote
about that trip.
Grave 33. John M. Preston III (1866-1951), the oldest child of
John M. Preston II (Grave 26) and Mary Lewis Cochran (Grave 28)
the husband of Sallie Mitchell (Grave 36).
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Urave 34. Elizabeth Cummings Preston (11)60-1956) was the
second child and first daughter of John M. Preston II (Grave 26) and
Mary Lewis Cochran (Grave 28). She was the wife of Robert Gray
(Grave 29).
Grave 35. Blair Dabney Preston (1877-1957) was the son of
Katherine Morris Dabney (Grave 20) and Charles Henry Campbell
Preston (Grave 27).
Grave 36. Sallie Mitchell Preston (1879-1957) was the wife of
John M. Preston, III (Grave 33).
Grave 37. Nelly Cummings Preston (1880-1966) grew up in
Seven Mile Ford and was the youngest child of John M. Preston II
(Grave 26) and Mary Lewis Cochran (Grave 28). She was the author
of two books. The first, titled Hitching Posts for Memories, 132 describes
a round-the-world pleasure trip she undertook in the late 1930s with
her sister Sarah Preston Dean (Grave 32). The second, titled Paths of
Glory ,133 is a semi-fictionalized biography of Elizabeth Henry Campbell
Russell (Grave 7).
Grave 38. Virginia Sayers Graham Preston (1876-1971) was born
in Mercer County, West Virginia, orphaned at the age of five, and
reared by two aunts in Draper Valley in Pulaski County. She taught
school until her marriage to the Rev. Cochran Preston in 1898. She
was the mother of Ellinor Graham Preston (Grave 40) and John M.
Preston, IV, the father of coauthor Preston of this paper.
Grave 39. Mary Preston Gray (1896-1992) was the daughter of
.
Robert and Elizabeth Gray.
Grave 40. Ellinor Graham Preston (1903-1997) was the daughter of Cochran Preston (Grave 30) and Virginia Sayers Graham (Grave
38). She attended high school in Lexington and graduated with a
mathematics major from Randolph-Macon Woman's College in 1925.
She never married. She lived in Richmond for many years and rose to
become Supervisor of Libraries for the Richmond Public schools. She
was the aunt of coauthor Preston of this paper.
Grave A. An unengraved stone said to possibly mark a McDowell
child.
Graves Band C have unengraved stones.
Grave D is possibly that of a Breckenridge infant who died circa
1830 and possibly the child of Rev. R. J. Breckenridge (a nephew of
William Preston) and his wife, Sophonisba Preston, who was the sixth
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child of General Francis Preston (Grave I 0) and S;n;lh BIIChaJ1;1Il
Campbell (Grave 12).
Graves E, F, and G have unengraved stones.
Graves Hand J have unengraved stones which are possibly
footstones for known graves.
Grave Unknown. Margaret Lynn Lewis Cochran (1808-1875)
is said by Preston family records to be buried at Aspenvale. Dorman
(page 282), on the contrary, states that she is buried in Charlottesville
and cites a headstone as evidence.

Sarah Campbell Preston and the Reburials
Sarah Campbell Preston arranged the reburials at Aspenvale of
at least four of her relatives who had died earlier at places distant
from the cemetery.
In 1832 she arranged for her father's remains to be brought back
from Hanover County, where they had lain for 51 years, and to be
reburied at Aspenvale. An eye-witness account of that event exists. 134
In 1838, three years after he had died (as mentioned above), Sarah
Campbell Preston had her husband's remains brought back from South
Carolina.
At a date that is not certain, but perhaps in 1842,135 she arranged
for the remains of her mother, Madam Russell, to be brought from the
Salt Works to Aspenvale, and there is reason to believe that at the
same time she arranged for the remains of her half-sister, Elizabeth
Russell Smith, also to be brought from the Salt Works to Aspenvale.
There is a sharp disagreement among descendants of Madam
Russell about where that lady wanted to be buried. Her grandson stated
"Mrs. Elizabeth Russell departed this life the 18th day of March, 1825.
She lay five weeks and three days of an illness caused by a fall. She
met her death with Christian composure, after living an exemplary
life of seventy-six years, and was buried by her request at Aspenvale."136
On the other hand a descendent of Madam Russell's second husband
states
Mrs. Russell died March 18th, 1825, having survived Gen. Russell
thirty-two years. Her life-long attachment to her home at the
Salt-Works remained to the end, and she desired to be buried
there; on the "Sugar Loaf" hill, where was already interred her
daughter Elizabeth Henry Smith. In obedience to her request
22

she was there buried; but some years later her daughter, Mrs.
Preston, had her remains removed to Aspenville [sic). together
with those of Mrs. Smith. 137
We will not be able to resolve here the controversy of where
Madam Russell wanted to be buried. Here's the considered opinion of
long time Saltville resident and local historian Roger Allison:
I [visited) the top of the 'Sugar Loaf' last summer, t~e firs~ time
I had been up there in 25-30 years. Since my prevIous tnp the
place has become overgrown with briars and trees so that nothing could be seen, but there was nothing to be seen there 25-30
years ago either. There are only two recorded bunals o.n t~e Sugar
Loaf _ Madam Russell's and Elizabeth Russell Smith s - but
there could have been at least one other. Shortly after moving to
Saltville in 1788, Madam Russell gave birth to twins, Patr~ck
Henry Russell and Jane Robertson Russell. Patrick Russ~ll died
within a few weeks of his birth while Jane Russell survived to
produce the only descendants of the marriage of Gen. and Madam
Russell. There is no marker for Patrick Russell at Aspenvale,
and no way of knowing where he was buried. The reburial ~f
Elizabeth Russell Smith at Aspenvale makes no sense unless It
. 1 0 f h er mot her. "\38
was done at the same time as the rebuna

Newspaper Articles about Aspenvale and a Website
This final brief section notes a handful of additional publications about As~envale that have not been referenced in any of the
preceding sections.
. .
Newspaper articles that have appeared over the years descnbmg
the Aspenvale cemetery include one by Goodridge ~ils~n 139; a poorly
identified article from the Roanoke Times 140; an article m the Smyth
County paper141; and a fairly recent article describing the current owners of the surrounding property and the neighbors of Aspenvale cem142
etery, Gary and Linda Sutherland.
.'
On the web, Aspenvale finds notice in connection wlth a Meth143
odist Heritage landmark.
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Discussion and Conclusions
Aspenvale and the history of the persons there interred provide
a useful and interesting insight into the development of Southwest
Virginia. The information presented here answers many of the questions that a curious observer might ask about the cemetery and its
occupants. However, some questions remain perplexing and some are
destined never to be answered.
The opening of the road that made the Aspenvale property accessible was a concomitant of Virginia's aborted military involvement
in the Cherokee War in 1760-1761. Although the road turned out
not to have immediate military use, it made Southwest Virginia available for settlement by Europeans. Less than a decade after the opening of the military road, Margaret Campbell brought her family to a
wild and barely civilized frontier.
The occupants of the Aspenvale cemetery testify to the dynamic
role of the Scots-Irish pioneers who were the dominant ethnic group
to settle Southwest Virginia. Despite the best efforts of the internet
genealogists, the authors are not totally convinced as to exactly which
families in Northern Ireland were the antecedents of the Smithfield
Prestons. However, the Prestons of Greenfield and Smithfield and the
Prestons of Walnut Grove near Abingdon (who descended through
the probably unrelated Scots-Irishman Walter Preston) were joined
in 1837 by the marriage of John Montgomery Preston I and Maria
Thornton Carter Preston.
There are at least nine graves with stones (labeled A-J in Table
2) whose occupants are either in doubt (graves A, 0, and E), or completely unknown (graves B, C, F, and G), or unknown if they are not
foot stones (graves Hand J). Perhaps the most likely candidates for
unmarked graves are the four children of Francis and Sarah Preston
who did not survive early childhood and whose grave sites are unknown. They are Francis Smith Preston (b. 21 January 1798, d. 21
January 1801), Jane Robertson Preston (b. 30 June 1804, d. August
1804), James Madison Preston (b. 18 May 1811, d. 22 January 1812),
and Robert Gamble Preston (b. 9 October 1815, d. 18 December
1815). Other conceivable occupants of the unmarked graves are an
infant child of the McDowell family, and, in a possibility which has
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been raised here, Patrick Russell (who died in infancy), Jane Russell's
brother, may have been interred or re-interred at Aspenvale.

Future Work
The work reported here is a useful beginning for the proper, academic assessment of the Aspenvale cemetery. Various additional lines
of research can be suggested. Obviously, we may hope and expect
that an even better understanding of the cemetery and its occupants
will be achieved through additional work by the genealogical community and further investigative work in the various documentary
records of Southwest Virginia. For example, persons interested in genealogical studies of the Preston family and related families will find
much original material in the Anne Hager papers in the Special Collections division at Newman Library at Virginia Tech - a collection
that we have examined only cursorily. 144 An anonymous referee made
the useful suggestion about the grave stones that they be examined
for makers' marks, something we have not done. An obvious line of
future research will be to attempt to identify the occupants of the
graves with unengraved stones (the likely identifications of some of
whom we have suggested above) and to locate possible graves whose
stones have been lost or decayed. Useful questions to be asked include: Were any slaves buried at Aspenvale? Probably not, but it's
possible. Cemetery specialists and aficionados will be interested in
comparing Aspenvale with the cemeteries of similar-status families in
Southwest Virginia and trying to ascertain when the stone walls of
the cemetery were constructed. On a minor point, it would be interesting to more precisely ascertain the dates of the changes of residence of Francis and Sarah Preston between the Salt Works and
Abingdon over the course of their long marriage.
Clearly, much remains to be done.
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Lochabor, SC, 1770," Virginia Magazine of History and Biography, vol. 9 (1902),
pp. 360-4. The correct spelling is actually "Lochaber." Lochaber was the plantation home of British Cherokee agent Alexander Cameron in present day
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4. Royce, The Cherokee Nation, p. 262. Here he describes and shows in maps the
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the Aspenvale property is shown on the map on this page
5. J. H. Parry, The Age of Reconaissance (New York: Mentor Books, 1963), pp. 199202. See also, John Sugden, Sir Francis Drake (New York: Touchstone, 1992),
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A. O. 500-1600 (New York: Oxford University Press, 1971).
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